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ABSTRACT

Physical Optics Corporation (POC) investigated the fabrication of holographic broadband laser eye
protection (BLEP) filters as a new approach to protecting ground troops from eye damage by near

I

infrared (IR) lasers. The infrared broadband filtFersinvestigated during the Phase I resN-arch
prograrn combined high optical density (OD > 4), high photopic visual transmission efficiency (60

to 75%) and large angular protection (> 400) f r the 694 nm wavelength and with the
•__ t-Y"01

environmental stability necessary for battlefield conditions. During its' Phase I research, POC'
successfully fabricated broadband IR filters with excellent optical qualities. In addition, BLEP
filters are compatible with flat and curved polycarbonate substrates and can be combined with
absorption dye technology to yield cost effective hybrid technology for laser eyewear.

This technology should be able to supply complete wavelength and angular laser protection for the
near IR portion of the spectrum from 690 nm to 1100 nm for the Army's spectacle, goggle or visor
configurations with appropriate OD and photopic efficiency. Further research is needed to extend
this technology to contain hybrid scenarios on the various substrates noted above.

The benefit.• to the lri-Service Agencies are that protection against all agile laser threats in the 69U
nmn to 1100 nm region will be developed. Commercial applications of this broadband near IR
rejection filter technology are to automotive and architectural window glass coating for the
reduction of cooling loads. In addition to eye protection, BLEP filters can be used for cockpit
display filters, for night vision goggles, for broadband IR reflectors for space solar cell arrays, and
perhaps even for very large (greater than 1 ) near IR optical mirrors. ,5-7----.

/
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1.0 IDENTIFICATION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

Highly-efficient broadband laser eye protection (BLEP) filters were investigated in Phase I by
Physical Optics Corporation (POC) as a new approach for protecting ground troops from eye

damage by frequency agile near infrared (IR) lasers. The broadband filters prevent the

transmission of concentrated ligbi energy that causes thermal bums to the retina. These filters will

combine high optical density, high photopic visual transmission and large angular protection with

the ruggedness and the environmental stability necessary for battlefield conditions. In addition,

these BLEP filters have shown high laser damage threshold (4 GW/cm2), required temperature

stability, reproducibility and a promise of low cost in mass production.

In order to provide the Army's requirements for ocular and system protection in the near IR region

(690 nm to 1100 nm), a filter should have for the following properties:

(a) Ballistic protection
(b) High optical density
(c) Abrasion resistance
(d) High photopic and scotopic luminous transmission
(e) Minimum haze
(f) ýBroadband protection for frequency agile near iR laser threats
(g) Survivability under harsh conditions such as temperature, salt spray, and

humidity

Based on volume holography and advanced holographic recording materials, POC's BLEP filters

have shown promise for simultaneously fulfilling these requirements. During the Phase I research,

POC theoretically and experimentally investigated the performance and advantages of broadband

IR holographic filters. As a result of our research, we have identified optimum designs and
nntinmm c',nthlp•c nn1 nrfr-'cc ncy vn-iti-ntnnc ,irAlpr %nihr-h tn prrAoue theSý filtorc Pf'C''

approach has several material and process engineering advantages over the dielectric multilayer

approach; the most important of those advantages appears to be cost.

POC is currently developing methods that allow for the incorporation of these holographic filters in

sandwich-type active X(2) structures which would result in agile laser protection for the visible

portion of the spectrum. In this sandwich-type structure, the holograms are separated by a X(2)

nonlinear optical material which is fast-switching (on the order of 1 psec). With this added layer, a

tunable filter can be fabricated which can be either transmissive or highly reflective (depending

upon whether the filter is under attack).

2
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1.1 Review of Existing TechnologU

Existing laser eye protection uses absorption dyes in glass or polycarbonate spectacles, goggles or

plastic visors in order to absorb a broad range of near IR laser radiation. However, absoiption

dyes can only be applied to one (or possibly two) li ne(s) in the visible portion of the spectrum and

still maintain acceptable photopic/scotopic efficiencies. Although their absorption bandwidths are

generally broad, their photopic/scotopic efficiencies are typically less than 20% for

multiwavelength protcction (2 wavelengths in the visible) and the long-tern lifetime of dyes

exposed to sunlight continues to be a question mark. Setting aside the difficult problem of dealing

with the increased number of laser threat wavelengths in the visible portion of the spectrum, a

satisfactory solution must still be found for protection against all agile threats in the near IR portion

of the spectrum.

Nonlinear optical materials currently r(luire a focal plane to obtain the required intensity levels for

switching and, therefore, are not serious candidates for foot soldier laser eyewear. In general,

nonlinear materials need a high threshold of incident light before they switch, thereby severely

impnairing their effectivene.s ngaivnst low nower (mflliwatt) laser threats. Nonlinear materials are

generally expensive to produce and, thus, the weight, size, and complexity of such systems also

hamper their widespread use for laser hardening applications.

Glasses such as the Schott Optical Glass BG-39 provide absorption protection from the red end of

the visible spectrum (out to about 1.2 [im). However, when ballistic protection is required in

addition to laser eye protection, a polycarbonate visor or goggle is the preferred approach.

Interference filters can be made to cover iaser threat lines for the near IR portion of the spectrum.

While these filters can be fabricated using vacuum deposition of multilayer dielectric stacks,

usually about 200 layers are required at a cost of about $200/filter. However, multilayers are

extremely difficult to achieve in mass production, especially for large sizes (> 1 ft2). On the other

hand, a very large number of periods (> 300) is no problem for the holographic case. The other

fundamental ,advantage of holographic structures over multilayers is that they do not need to be

limited to the Lippmann case for eye-centei'ed recording geometries. POC projects the cost of

holographic broadband near IR filters to be 1/3 to 1/4 the cost of equivalent dielectric multilayer

filters and, in addition, the holographic filters can achieve much higher OD.

3
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2.0 SUMMARY OF PHASE I RESULTS

In this section of the report, we will summarize the results of our Phase I research program.

2.1 Phase I _T ,.Jeai Obectives at.L Achievements

The purpose of the Phase I research was to demonstrate the feasibility of fabricating ar d studying

the environmental stability of broadband holographic filters with an optical density greater than 3,
an optical bandwidth of 450 nm, a cut-on wavelength of 690 nm, a cut-off wavelength of
1120 nm, and a photopic efficiency of 75%. In order to do so, we concurrently pursued the

following three objectives:

1. To determine the optimum hov-graphic recording emulsion based on an organic
polymer, a sensitizer, an electron-donating additive, variations in the solution

viscosity and pH, the exposure and processing conditions, and the coating

thick.ness.

2. To experimentally demonstrate the fabrication of a broadband filter willh optical

density greater than 3, bandwidth of 400-450 nm and approximately 75%
photopic/scotopic efficiency.

3. To evaluate the performance of BLEP filters :-i an environmentally- and thermally-

stable near IR protection system.

In order to demonstrate the feasibility of fabricating efficient holographic filters for near IR
radiation, we conducted a theoretical and experimental investigation of matelial optimization,

optimum optical recording design, processing conditions, substrates and encapsulation using

various optical adhesives. This involved the successful development of an IR-sensitive recording

material. Thus, POC addressed all of the work tasks listed in its Phase I proposal to Fort Dctrick.

The major achievements of this program are summarized below.

1. Theoretical Studies and Analysis

Theoretical studies and analysis proved that the filter was efficient in reflecting
incoming radiation over a broad spectral range. In order to evaluate the influence of

absorption and scattering losses on the diffraction efficiency in the IR region,

4
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Kogelnik's model of fully-uniform lossy gratings was adopted. Based on the
results from this analysis, one can design the desired broadband laser eye

protection filter for near JR regions.

2. Design and F'abrication of the BLEP Filters
Fabrication technology for BLEP filters was successfully developed. Two designs

for obtaining high-efficiency broadband IR filters were investigated. One was
based on the new red-sensitive holographic recording medium (sensitive to a

633 nm HeNe laser) and the other was based on a recording medium that is

sensitive to a 512 nm green laser. The recording setups are illustrated in Figures 2-
1 and 2-2, respectively. Phase II fabrication will involve the down selecting of one

of these two methods. Details of the exposure methods and attributes of each
method are discussed in Section 4.4.

3. Development and Optimization of the Holographic Recording Media

A volume holofraphic recording medium sensitive to red wavelengths was

developed. The material development effort involved a detailed understanding of

the chemistry of the medium including solution pH, viscosity, sensitizer

concentration, sensitivity, the role of the electron donor as a sensitivity enhancer

and shelf life of the media. Thus, we successfully optimized a new holographic

recording medium that is sensitive to the 632 rim laser wavelength. As a result of
this optimization, we were able to obtain bandwidths of 100-400 nm with

acceptable OD values.

5
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Figure 2-1 Fabrication and Exposure Setup for POC's BLEP Filters Using a HeNe
Laser.

Figure 2-2 Fabrication and Exposure Setup for POC's BLEPh Filters Using an AT+ ]on
Laser.

6
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4. Processing

A new processing technology appropriate to this nttw holographic recording

medium was successfully developed. These processing t~chniques helped tune the

filters to the desired peak wavelength and bandwidth. In addition, these processing

techniques enhanced the optical density and reduced the noise and absorption.

Details of the processing technique are discussed in Section 3.

5. Selection of the Substrate

The ,R filter was successfully coated onto transparent glass substrates, glass

mirrors and plastic substrates. The plastic substrates used in Phase I were

polycarbonate, PMMA, Mylar, TPX, and Aclar. POC's holographic coating was

also successfully placed on curved and flexible substrates.

6. Lamination and Encapsulation

The moisture barrier coatings and encapsulation technology were developed to

protect the broadband laser eye protection filters from ooisture and abrasion. Thus

far, POC has tested a number of UV-curable, thermally-stable and transparent

adhesives compatible with the holographic recording material used in the 13LEF

filter fabrication and found Norland #61 and Master Bond UV-15 to be the best

adhesives for lamination. Other adhesives currently under investigation include

two-part epoxies UV-15-7, UV-15-75P4, UV-10 and EP-30 by Master Bond and

other thermaly-curable adhesives available on the market.

7. Environmental Stability Test

POC's recently developed broadband IR filters were successfully tested for

(a) high temperature stability without lamination

(b) high temperature cycling at 135'C without lamination

(c) prolonged duration with lamination in boiling water

(d) laser damage threshold test at shorter wavelengths with lamination

(e) simultaneous pressure and temperature without lamination

(f) water immersion at 52)C with lamination

8. Optical Performance of the BLEP Filter

We successfully evaluated most of the broadband IR filters for their optical density,

bandwidth, angular acceptance, absoiption, transmission, scattering. etc.

7
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The theoretical, analytical and experimental Phase I results support POC's belief in the applicability

of holographic broadband near IR filters. In addition, the material used in the filter fabrication is

fully compatible with other materials used for visible laser eye protection devices including

dielectric multilayers, absorption dyes and polycarbonate substrates. In order to advance the
holographic broadband protection filter technology to the point where BLEP filters can be routinely

mass produced, further efforts to refine the fabrication process, processing technology, including

lamination and encapsulation, are still needed.

2.2 Thcoretical I del for BLEP Fillters

The first theoretical model describing the optical properties of broadband holographic filters was

proposed by Tomasz Jannson--one of the key POC personnel for this program--based on the

WKB method, analogous to that used in quantum mechanics. Such filters represent non-uniform

Lippmann-Bragg holographic structures with grating constants which a'e chirped normal to the

surface (see Figure 2-3).

LJui-ionuLi diratuiin!g puriuod by A mid dU : noil ul ckxdinait• Uby Z, wc ca4J wui1c

A = A(z) (2-1)

Such a non-uniform structure produces enlarged spectral bandwidth AX which is determined by the

following basic formula,

AX An AA

XB n A (2-2)

where XB is average Bragg wavelength, An-index modulation, ii-average refractive index,

AA-grating period change, and A - average grating period.

For AA = 0, we obtain the uniform case (see, Figure 2-3(a)). It should be noted that Eq. (2-2) is

approximate and holds only for moderate non-uniformities when the remaining parameters of the

hologram (average refractive index and index modulation) remain constant. Such a situation is

illustrated in Figure 2-4. In practice, Eq. (2-2) is a very useful approximation for evaluation

purposes.

8
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z

(a) (b)

Figure 2-3 Grating period distribution for Lippmann-Bragg holographic filters,
assuming a) uniform distribution, b) non-uniform distribution.

A new and more accurate theory and computer software for Lippmann-Bragg broadband

holographic filters have recently been developed at POC. *rhis new model is based on the multiple-

beam interference method and Kogelnik's local solution for uniform gratings (also called the

method of effective interfaces). POC's computer method based on this model is orders of

magnitude faster and more accurate than the matrix method (used in multilayer theory) where a

large number of homogeneous slabs have to be used.

in order to show the effectiveness of POC's approach, let us consider a thick grating with a large

nu~nber of periods, N. The number N can be determined from the following formula:

T 2riT

A ¾ (2-3)

where T is the hologram thickness. Figure 2-5 illustrates the theoretical hologram reflectance for T

= 88 p., and -B 0.8 P. Thus, for n = 1.55, we have a filter with N = 343 layers as calculated

from equation (2.3).

9
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Fringe Planes Thickness of rnth Grating Layer

fl(z) /
fl+ An.

n + An IV IIIN1

I I I I I I I
I J I I I I

z1  72 Z3 Z4 Zrn zrn. 2

Figure 2-4 Illustration of Non-Uniform Distribution of Grating Period A.

The basic numerical results for efficiency and bandwidth of non-uniform holographic structures arv
illustrated in Figure 2-6. They have been demonstrated for a broad variety of grating non-

uniformities (AAN-A = 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2), and index modulations (0.01 < An < 0.2), and for

standard hologram thickness (T = 20 jam). The hologram bandwidth analysis demonstrates that in
order to obtain high O.D. within the broad spectral range (> 300 nm), both high grating non-
vinfng rnm tv, !;nrl hi•fyh inltIPY rl( latlnn ;n'P'- n1(',p,.cirxar C'On th| nthpr hinnd it chnilit he nnteci thit

parameters AA/A, and An should be properly balanced in order to obtain broad flat bandwidth.

Compare Figures 2-6 and 2-7 to see this striking result.

10
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Wavelength (Micrometer)

Figure 2-5 Illustration of the throughput calculated by POC's method of effective
interfaces. Here, this method has been tested for N = 369 and three
different period distributions located at the same hologram (T = 88 jam, An
=0.1, - = 1.56).

1.00 1.00

0.75-: 0.75

C U)
An =0.,1 C " .0.2

. 0.50 (AX) . 50 nm • . (AX) . = 114 nm

0.25 0.25,

0.0o -. rF f!!TrTTrr 0.00, 'r2rr0
0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.B 0 I 10 1 1 . 13 1 d

Wavelength (urn) Wavelength (urn)

(a) (b)

AA
Figure 2-6 Reflectance for the uniform hologram (=- = 0), for XB = 900 11m,

A
n = 1.55. T =20 gim, including: (a) An = 0.1, (b) An =0.2.
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The above theoretica! results coincide with POC's experimental data obtained earlier for broadband

solar-control windows.

The other important result is that, despite large grating period nonuniformities, the holograms are

free of 2nd and higher order harmonics. This is due to the sinusoidal profile of the refractive index

modulation which is locally preserved within the hologram thickness. The accuracy of this

conclusion has been double-checked by the matrix method. In practice, controlling harmonics is

difficult anJ requires sophisticated processing technology. However, POC believes that it is

possible to develop full control of this technology from the fabrication standpoint and this will be

demonstrated in the Phase II program.

1.0-100 -

"0.757 0.75

U C. 50 r 4.0M .

CI
0. 25 0.25

0.5 Q.`. 0.7 0.8 09 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1 4
Wavelength (urn) Wzvolength (urn)

(a) (b)

Figure 2-7 Reflectance for the nonuniform hologram (A.A = 0.1) and the same
A

remaining parameters as in Figure 2-6.

3.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

Previous efforts to adapt a high-efficiency holographic technology based on dichromatcd gelatin

(DCG) material to the near IR spectrum were limited by the size of the bandwidth and the moisture

barrier encapsu',%tion. Other results 11-8J related to near IR filters have been limited to dielectric

multilayers wit!! costs almost prohibitive for Army laser protective eyewear. In order to overcome

these limitations, we have formulated new holographic materials (DPX-1 and IRT-6) which yield

high-perfojnmance IR filters throughout the near IR region (from 600 nm to 2.7 .rm). In the

following ,;uh sections, we will describe the material studies for formulating DPX-I and IRT-6, the

12
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optical characteristics of BLEP filters such as optical density, angular protection and bandwidths,

absorption dye broadband protection and field deployment requirements. We will also discuss the
feasibility of mass producing BLEP filters on polycarbonate-substrates which includes

encapsulation/lamination using commercially-available optical adhesives. Environmental

survivability tests, including temperature cycling, laser damage, sunlight exposure, salt spray,

humidity, etc., will also be considered.

3.1 POC's Advanced Material Technology

The success or failure of mudern optical devices and systems depends to a great extent on the

performance and survivability of the optical materials which are used. This is especially true fo"r

volume holographic structvie-based filters, mirrors, switches and countermeasures. Unlike
dielectric multilayer structures where multiple steps are required to fabricate a single multilayer

structure, multiple holographic Bragg planes can be created in a single step in the bulk of the
coating. As a result, volume holography offers great advantages unequaled by any other optical

technology currently available to the Army in the areas of laser hardening and eye protection.

The general demands holography makes on recording materials involve (i) resolution, (ii)
sensitivity, (iii) low noise and recording linearity, (iv) processibility and (v) stability. In recenl

times there have been major advances in volume holographic materials which can accommodate
these requirements. A long list of major holographic materials includes silver halide films,

photopolymers (DuPont, Polaroid's DMP-128, PVK), DCG, photocbromics and ferroclectric

crystals, As a result of the materials' availability, applications such as laser hardening, solar
crystals AsD reosul of The manotherias avogaila iiy o"aplcations such 1.as lase hadnbg- oa..-• .D iro s U V ý &... A •h , .• .. .... 1.;- • o1 •1 .... L., - _-t,,A .oh•,,-eiM•[

fabricate at modest cost. In these applications, intense (> 10 W) and stable Argon ion laser sources
are used for holographic recording in visible light-sensitive material. Although Bragg shift can be

achieved by appropriate recording geometries and chemical processing, the visible light sources

and visible light-sensitive materials are generally less effective and more expensive for routine
production of laser hardening devices in the near IR region. Therefore, POC initiated a broad

investigation of near JR holographic recording material development in Phase I of this program.

As a result of material development efforts over the last several years, in general, and over the last
six months, in particular, POC's material show great promise for mass production of laser
protection eyewear. For illustration, POCks current material parameters are compared with

DuPont's photopolymer, Polaroid's DMP-128, PCG and INK (Table 3-1).
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Table 3-1 Comparison of POC's Red-Sensitive Material with More Commonly Used
Holographic Recording Materials

Maxmum Useul Available Mosue Approximaie
Spactral UeuMosre IndexM~aterila Wavelength Sensitivity OD Thic knesas BSndwitha Protection Mdlto

Range Mj/cmn2  Attainable Bamndwdt Hooded Mdlto

POC's Red-
Sensitive 600 nrrnto 2.7 Iun 400 4-6 17-50 100-700 Yes 0.1-0.3
Material

DG Visible to Near IR 200 5 5-25 10-150 'Yes 0.1-0.2

DPonte 488-514 nm 303.4 7-20 10-25 l~)<0.08

DMP-128 488-63-3nm 30-60 3-4 7-l5 10-100 Yes 0.06-0.08

PVK 488-532 nm 20-30 2.5 5-10 20-100 Nb0.03-0.08

Silver Halide 488-633 nm 1.001-0.01 0.7 2-7 30 _ýb <0.0ý7

3.1.1 Red-Sensitive Materials

Dichromated gelatin (DCG) has been used as a holographic recording material, but with spectral

sensitivity limited to wavelengths shorier than 514 rnm. In order to increase DCG's spectral

sensitivity, acid-fast violet 13 and methylene blue were used as a holographic recording material by

Granbe [ I and Akagi [2] only to achieve diffraction efficiency of 50% at 633 nm. Kubota et al. 13]
have also attempted recording holograins in red-sensitized DCG using methylene blue with

ethlenediamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA):Ammonia as a sensitivity enhancer. Recently,

Changkakoti et al. [4) have studied the role of external electron donor in methylene blue-se~nsitized

dichronuzaw'd holo1(grani-1. Miley have, used, EEDTA, unrierhanioarnine (TE A) and dimethyiformarnide. as

an electron donor, however, they obtained only about 71 % diffraction efficiency. More recently,

J. 13lyth [5] has used tetrarnethyl guanidine as an electron donor to increase the sensitivity of DCG

methylene blue recording material.

POC's latest efforts in developing red-sensitive holographic recording medium included:

(1) Selection of gelatin p~olymer graft system

(2) Choice of a sensitizer and a dye

(3) Choice of appropriate ratio of gelatin polymer graft: sensitizer: dye.

14
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1. Gelatin-Polymer Graft

Although DCG exhibits ideal properties useful for volume phase holographic optical

elements in the visible spectrum, there are significant potential drawbacks of DCG, and

holographic optical elements based on it are easily affected by environmental changes such

as temperature, pressure, humidity, etc. Realizing the importance of a holographic material

that combines the advantages of a desirable holographic material, yet avoids the drawbacks

of many of the gelatin materials, POC has developed a holographic recording material made

from a gelatin-polymer graft. By modifying the molecular structure of gelatin by chemical

or photo-chemical enriched grafting of polymerizable monomer, a novel material has been

formulated which combines the high performance characteristics of DCG and

photopolymers and avoids drawbacks of known holographic materials. The method of

synthesizing gelatin polymer-graft involved attaching a polymerizable monomer to the

backbone of gelatin. The choice of the monomer depended upon its compatibility with

gelatin. Because of the gelatin-polymer interaction and integration at the molecular level,

an increased number of cross-linking sites are generated. During exposure and processing,

the crosslinks form a network of molecular chains which directly contribute to the

refractive index modulation of the materiai. The enhanced crosslinks also harden the

system, making it less sensitive to environmental changes, retaining the chemical

composition intact under high temperature and pressure conditions.

2. Choice of Sensitizer and Dye

(a) DCG is known to have sensitivity to blue and green wavelengths. POC has developed

in this program a recording material that is sensitive to the red part of the spectrum by

choosing a methylene blue and ammonium dichromate as a dye and a sensitizer,

respectively. However, as mentioned above, instead of gelatin, POC's new gelatin-

polymer graft system was used.

(b) Another red-sensitive dye-sensitizer combination involved methylene blue/potassium

chromate which were used along with POC's new gelatin polymer graft material and

tetramethyl guanidine. Tetramethyl guanidine acts as an electron donor which enhances the

sensitivity of the holographic coating. So far POC has used several electron donors

including ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA), triethanol amine (TEA), N,N-diinethyl

formamide (DMF), 1, 4 diazobicydo [2.2.21 Octane (DABCO), N,N,N,N-tetramethylene

diamine (TMED) and 1,1,3,3-tetramethylguanidine (TMG). Among all the electron

donors, TMG was found to be the most appropriate and effective for POC's red-sensitive

recording material.
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3. Gelatin-Polymer, Sensitizer Dye Formulation
As listed in Table 3-2, the coating formulation consisted of gelatin-polymer graft, sensitizer
and a red-sensitive dye. The ingredient concentrations were adjusted per the requirement of
peak wavelength in the near IR region as well as the optical setup used for recording.

Table 3-2 POC's Materials Used to Fabricate Broadband Near IR Filters

MATERIAL SENSITIZER DYE ELECTRON RESULTSDONOR
GPG Potassium Chromate M lue High Diffraction Efficiency

Ge tBlue TMG Excellent Thermal Stability

Gelatin Potassium Chromate Methylene TMG High Diffraction Efficiency
Blue Moderate Stability

GPG Ammonium Dichromate Methylene TMG High Diffraction Efficiency
Blue Moderate Stability

Gelatin Ammonium Dichromate High Diffraction EfficiencyGelatin Ammonium__DichromateModerate Stability

GPG = Gelatin Polymer Graft
-MG = Tetramethyl Guandine

3.1.2 Experimental Preparation of the Red-Sensitive Coating

In a typical coating formulation, 30 to 75 grams of gelatin polymer graft were mixed in cold
deionized water (300 to 500 ml) and the mixed mass was slowly heated to 60'C for about 2 hours
to obtain a clear, homogeneous solutior.. To this solution, about 1-3 grams of potassium chromate
were added after lowering the temperature of the water bath to 50'C. About half a gram of
methylene blue was then added into the viscous solution followed by TMG solution until the pH
was increased to about 9.5. In the event that the pH went up due to the addition of too much
TMG, the p1t was maintained between 9.1 and 9.5 by adding a few drops of acetic acid. The
resulting solution was stirred until all the bubbles disappeared, and the froth, if any, was removed.
The clear solution was then spin coated on a clean, dry glass plate (8" x 8") at a spinning rate of 33
to 78 rpm. The coated plates were stored in a laminar flow hood until dry. Generally, the age of
the plate, for optimum exposure and results, was about 24 to 48 hours. The detailed process is
summarized in Table 3-3.
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Table 3-3 Procedure for Producing a Red-Sensitive Coating on Glass Substrates with
a Spin Coating Technique

Step # Directions Comments Room Light
I Mix GPG polymer with cold Stir with glass rod. N/A

water.

2 Heat slurry for 1-2 hr at Do not create bubbles while N/A
60 0C, stirring constantly. stirring

3 Add potassium chromate. Bath temperature shouid be Blue light
below 50 °C

4 Add methylene blue powder. Stir gently Blue Light

5 Add TMG dropwise. Maintain pH between 9.1 -9.5 Blue Light

6 Heat viscous solution for 15 Temperature 45-500C B;ue Light
minutes and then filter it. Use E-D #8 oz filter paper

7 Cast viscous solution on a Spin the plate at 33-78 rpm Blue Light
clean glass plate

8 Keep coated plate at room Keep plate horizontal until it Blue Light
temperature for 24 hours is dry.

3.1.3 Exposure and Recording Conditions for IR Broadband Filters

The exposure setup used is illustrated in Figure 3-2. As the laser beam (633 nm) incident on the

polymeric emulsion is reflected from the front surface of the mirror, interference fringes are founc
,n th. ,m,,1-;,nn The d'arLk and hright fr-ngpe "if th,. ,,.,-ttprn ,r,-•pt - hqrjnpzc ,Aiffr',-ntin] thereby

producing layers of high and low refractive index. The index differential process is further

enhanced by wet processing (see Table 3-4), resulting in structures that reflect a broadband of

wavelengths in a manner similar to a multilayer dielectric interference filter. During the Phase I

contract period, a number of broadband IR filters were fabricated by this process. A few of the

filters' spectral curves are illustrated in Figures 3-3 and 3-4. These filters have optical density

greater than four, while their bandwidths exceed 200 to 400 nm. Moreover, photopic/scotopic

transmission is about 65% to 75%. The peak wavelength varies from 625 nm to 1 pm and above.

In the present investigation, a peak wavelength for near IR broadband filters for up to 1.5 pim has

been measured, however, longer peak wavelengths can also be achieved by (i) chemical/material
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swelling or (ii) by increasing the angle of incidence, with a limit set by the critical angle of the air-

substrate interface. By eliminating the interfacing problem with the use of index-matching liquid,

the critical angle limit can be increased. See Figure 3-5(a) and (b) for an illustration.

Mirror

HeNe Laser

Film
Lens

Mirror

Substrate

Figure 3-2 Illustration of an Optical Setup for the Fabrication of Near IR Broadband
Filters Using Potassium Chromate as a Sensitizer.

The large angle recording design as shown in Figure 3-5(a) and (b) helps to achieve high non-

unifon'n spacing, AA, and high index modulation. Because 0 m is large, a laser beam has to travel

a longer path (several times the emulsion thickness) in the recording medium. The absorption of
light by the medium is increased, thus creating a large differential of hardness in the thickness of

the medium. This results in large AA. The angle of recording, 0m, is larger than the critical angle

ec of the medium (which is 420 in this particular case). Thus, the back reflection is a total internal

reflection (TIR), 100%. Therefore, the two recording beams (incident and reflected beams) have

an almost 1:1 intensity ratio, resulting in very high contrast fringes. Therefore, maximum index

modulation, An, is achieved for the particular recording and processing conditions.

The spectral plots of typical broadband filters fabricated using this experimental setup are illustrated

in Figures 3-6 and 3-7.
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Table 3-4 Procedure for Fabrication of a Broadband IR Filter

Lighting
Step # Directions Comments Conditions

1 Expose coated plate to HeNe Normal incidence or Blue light
laser (633 nm) prism/cube aided exposure

2 Soak the plate in fixer for With agitation Blue light
20 sec-1 min.

3 Place the plate in room No agitation needed Blue light
temperature water for 2-4 min.

4 Soak in 25% isopropyl alcohol With agitation Blue light
for 1-3 min.

5 Soak in 50% isopropyl alcohol With constant agitation Blue liaht
for 1-3 min.

6 Soak in 75% isopropyl alcohol With constant agitation Blue light
for 2-3 min.

7 Soak in 100% isopropyl With constant agitation Blue light
alcohol for 2 min.

8 Soak in 100%,'o isopropyl With constant agitation Blue light

alcohol at 65 'C for
30 sec-1 min.

7 L.l.Y VVIUII IJIVVV viyri. YVVIV& I IoLI4 E .I I. " L" 'I=sUI *I 11
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BECKMAN
DU-65 SPECTROP'HOTOMETER

ABSORBANCE
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I . .900.0
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Scan Speed: 500j rvn./min

Figure 3-3 Illustration of a recently fabricated POC red-sensitized filter of optical
density greater than 4 and a bandwidth of about 70 nni,
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Figure 3-4 Illustration of a POC broadband filter fabricated in red-sensitive material
with optical.density greater than 4 a bandwidth greater than 200 rm.
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Total Internal Reflection L

Glass \
GPG •Dr ls

Xylene /Absorption Plate_

Colliimated n=15
Laser Beam/

Figure 3-5(a) Holographic recording setup used to fabricate broadband IR filters. Using
this setup, eye protection for longer wavelengths (of 2 jim) can be
accomplished.

Glass Substrate (n = 1 .52)
Xylene (n-= 1.497) Tota-. InternalP

Index Matching Liquid •1 Reflection =

Collimated ,• ',
Laser Beam • ls rs

Absorption Plate

Figure 3-5(b) Holographic exposure setup used to fabricate long-wavelength laser eye
protection filters with broad bandwidth.
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Figure 3-6 Illustration of a broadband protection filter where the cut-cml wavelength is
650 nm and the cut-off wavelength is 1 i 40 nm.
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BECKMAN
DU-65 SPECTROPHOTOMETER
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Figure 3-7 %-transmission vs. c eurve for BLEP filters based on red-sensitive

material.
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3.2 Angular/Bandwidth Characteristics BLEP Filters

In the material that follows, we will discuss only those holographic characteristics that are useful
for meeting the technical goals of the Phase II program and which are worthy of review.

Conventionally, the protection wavelength, Xp, is simultaneously the central peak wavelength, Xk,

for normal incidence, i.e.,

oXo p for 0' = 0 (3-1)

where 0 is the angle of incidence in the holographic medium (see Figure 3-8(a)). It will be shown
that the profile of the hologram's spectral characteristics changes only slightly as the angle of
incidence is increased (see Figure 3-8(b)), while the hologram's central peak wavelength shifts to

the blue, according to the following relation

Xo'= kLe cos 0' (3-2)

where the measured angle of incidence (in air), 0, and the angle 0', are related through Snell's law

sin O = n sin 0 (3-3)

In order to verify Eq. (3-2), let us examine the fundamental results of Kogelnik's theory
(H. Kogelnik, Bell Syst, Tech. L, 48, 249 (1969)), as it relates to holographic filters. In the case
of Lippmann holograms (fringe planes parallei to the surface), Kogelnik's formula for diffraction
efficiency has the form

(3-4)

where sinh is the hyperbolic sine and • and v arc two auxiliary parameters that have the following
forms for Lippmann holograms
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R

a)

!

R

b) j

Figure 3-8 Holographic bandwidth blue-shift (a) for normal incidence and (b) off-
normal angles of incidence for conventionally-recorded holograms.

X -B (3-5)

itAnT
kcosO" (3-6)

where R is the average refractive index, An is the refractive index modulation, T is the hologram

thickness, -B is the Bragg wavelength (in vacuum), and 0' is the angle of incidence (in this
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holographic medium) that is related to the angle of incidnce in air, 0, by Snell's relation (3-3).

The parameter ý is called the off-Bragg parameter because it describes how far we are from the

Bragg condition (where 4 = 0).

We can see that the Bragg wavelength XB is close to the peak wavelength crily ir normal

incidence. In general, the condition • = 0 is equivalent to

Xo=o cos 0'=X jl-sin2 0/2 (37)

Only for 0' = 0 is X'o = X0 . For larger angles of incidence, the Bragg wavelength shifts to shorter

wavelengths. This effect is easy to observe experimentally.

The second Kogelnik parameter, v, is called the coupling constant because it characterizes how

strongly a diffractive wave is "coupled" with the incident wave. In other words, within the

hologram bandwidth, the diffraction efficiency is a monotonically-increasing function of v (for
fixed ý); that is, the v parameter characterizes the diffraction power of the hologram. In the on-

Bragg case (E = 0), the basic Eq. (3-4) reduces to the following

11 = tanh2v (3-8)

where tanh is the hyperbolic tangent.

Comparing Egs. (3-2) and (3-7) and zeroing the off-Bragg parameter in Eq. (3-5), we can see that

the peak wavelength indeed shifts to blue for slanted angles of incidence, while, according to

Eq. (3-4), the hologram spectral profile changes only slightly.

For the conventional recording case, Eq. (3-1) is satisfied; thus, Eq. (3-2) can be rewritten

X'o = XP cos 0(39)

and

SAk.

0 XP 2 (3-10)
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where A?, is the hologram spectral bandwidth as illustrated in Figure 3-8. Using Eqs. (3-9) and

(3-10), we obtain

COSO'=I--AX
2Xcp (3-11)

or,
AX_=l-cos 0'2Xp P(3-12)

Using Eqs. (3-12) and (3-7) for n = 1.55 (DCG) and a wavelength of "r = 694 nm, we obtain a

fundamental relation between the angular protection and the hologram bandwidth presented in
Table 3-5. We can see that for ± 300 angular acceptance in air (i.e., 0 = 300), the bandwidth is

quite broad, namely 70 nm.

Table 3-5 (a) Relation between the angular protection and the required bandwidth
using the red-shift tuning method for 694 nri. (b) Bandwidth versus
angular protection for the conventional method of wavelength protection for
n = 1.55 and a protected wavelength of 694 nm.

!%.ANGJILAR PROTECTION (0 in deg) 10 20 30 40 50 60

c (nmi) at p= 694 nrn 4.1 14 35 65 96 128

(a)

100 200 300 4 0 500 600

|I .Inm) 8 34 70 124 180 236

(b)
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Iloweve,. it will be shown in what follows that the bandwidths can be significantly reduced by

using a "ted-shift-tuning-based approach. Thus, one can anticipate obtaining full angular protection
1or the visor configuration while still maintaining high scotopic/photopic efficiencies. This will be

demonstrated later.

The red-shift tuning method is illustrated in Figure 3-9. It can be seen that even for the normal

incidence case the peak protected wavelength does not coincide with the central peak wavelength,
but rather that it is located at the extreme blue side of the hologram spectral characteristic according

to

AA.!
O

2(3-13)
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I

a)

0'=0

b) • X.

0'>0

Figure 3-9 Illustration of a Slanted-Angle Blue Shift Using the Red-Shift Tuning
Method Including Nonnal Incidence Case (a) and Slanted Angle Case (b).

Therefore, the slanted-incidence blue shift (see Figure 3-9(b)) can be approximately twice as
effective as that of the conventional recording (see Figure 3-8(b)). Accordingly

0 XP 2 (3-14)

Thus, instead of Eq. (3-11), we obtain

COSO'=.- 0

(3-15)

or
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Cos0,_ P- -/

).p+A,/2 (3-16)

and, finally, using Eqs. (3-13) to (3-16) we obtain

AW 1-cosO'
24p l+cos0' (3-17)

This is the fundamental equation repfesenting the red-shift tuning method. Comparing Eq. (3-17)

with the conventional bandwidth recording, Eq. (3-12), we recognize that tile additional factor in
the denominator is approximately equal to 2 for small angles of incidelnce, Therefore, for the same
.ngular protecfion, the red-shift required bandwidth is approximately two times narrower than that

for the conventional case.

The new relation between the angular protection and the required bandwidth has been demonstrated
(for n = 1.55) for 694 nm in Table 3-5(a). When conipare.d with Table 3-5(b) we can see that,
indeed, the required bandwidths are approximately two times smaller. For example, for 0 = 30',
we have the red-shift tuning required bandwidth of 35 nm while the conventional bandwidth is
twice as large, namely 70 nm.

As shown above, the intrinsic characteristics of an interference filter are angle dependent.
However, by being able to accurately position the left edge of the interference filter so that it barely
covers the threat wavelength, one can either increase the angular protection by 50% or decrease the
bandwidth, Ak, by a factor of two to obtain a given angular protection. In performing work for
major programs sponsored by DARPA and SDI over the past year, POC has been able to develop
repeatable volume holographic filters in which the bandwidth characteristics can be adjusted to
within 2 nm.

3.3 Geometrv-Denendent Notch Filters

Many authors [6.7.81 have noted that for recording holographic notch filters on curved substrates
(either singly or doubly curved), a geometry-dependent wavefront is needed to optimize the
resulting performance of the filter and to minimize optical aberrations.
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In order to prevent laser rays from entering the pupil of an eye situated behind a flat substrate, an
angular protection of 200 (35 nm bandwidth) suffices for that portion of the substrate directly in
front of the eye. However, as one moves outward from this position, even the red-shift tuning

method previously discussed can supply only a 30' angular coverage when, in actuality, greater
than 400 is required.

The single most important difference between holographic technology and dielectric stack
multilayer coatings is that the reflective layers for holographic mirrors do not have to follow the
same geometry as the substrate upon which they are placed. On the other hand, dielectric stacks
must have the same geometry as the substrate upon which they are deposited. We will now show
that this single attribute of holographic technology is absolutely crucial for meeting Army
requirements for full angular protection of the eye.

The optical characteristics of holographic mirrors do not need to be the same as the geometry of
their substrate. Plane, spheric, or aspheric holographic mirrors can be produced on a plane or any
other substrate. In recording the hologram, all that is required is that the wavefronts reaching the
substrate (on which the recording material is placed) converge or diverge from spatial points
coincident with the foci of the corresponding conic section. These geometric foci will become the
foci of the optical holographic mirror [6]o

Consider the particular case of a holographic notch filter used on a spectacle lens. If the
holographic notch filter is recorded from a spherical wavefront (pinhole) with its center of
curvature coincident with the center of rotation of the eye, then all of the rays incident to the center
nf thp e"p uwill hp normal to the hologrr-anphic, m-rnr and uill hxl A rnctant o

0 
annle f infidenc-.

The size of the pupil of the eye and the rotation of the eye make it necessary to allow for small
angles of incidence (Figure 3-10) that can be accepted for this finite geometry. Still, these small
angles, .+9' at the center and approximately ±16' at the edges, will not significantly reduce the
photopic or scotopic transmission.

Approaches similar to the spectacle-eye geometry can be applied to the Army visor. A holographic
elliptical mirror with each of its foci at the center of an eye (Figure 3-11) will achieve total field
coverage for the Army visor. Analogous to the spectacle case above, the size of the effective pupil
will require small angles of incidence tolerances (12.3' to give total protection for the Army visor
geometry).
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Figure 3- 10 Spectacle-Eye Geometry With a Holographic Spherical Notch Filter
Providing Wide Angular Protection (J. Margarinos and D. Coleman,
Applied Optics, Vol. 26, No. 13, p. 2576, July 1987).

Figure 3-11 Goggle-eye geometry with a holographic elliptical notch filter providing
wide angular protection (J. Margarinos and D. Coleman, Applied Optics,
Vol. 26, No. 13, p. 2576, July 1987).
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3.4 Near IR Bandwidth

A broadband near IR rejection filter which cuts on at 690 am, has a bandwidth of 450 nm and cuts

off around 1140 nrn was modeled by POC. The results showed a photopic efficiency of 84.68%

and a scotopic efficiency of 84.99%. This assumes an out-of-band transmission in the visible

spectrum of 85% (a number consistently achieved experimentally). We have projected a

photopic/scotopic efficiency of 75% because the filters do not cut on instantaneously (i.e., there is

some slope to them, but it is very steep).

The characteristics of POC's broadband near IR filters are shown in Figures 3-12(a) and (b), and

3-13. Their present OD is typically greater than three over a large portion of the IR spectrum.

The factors involved in achieving a very broad bandwidth in the IR region include:

(i) thickness
(ii) optimum sensitizer, dye, and electron donor concentration
(iii) optimum exposure
(iv) recording angle
(v) processing

These parameters are more or less interconnected, therefore, optimal thickness (50-100 pm), dye-

sensitizer concentration (0.1-1%), exposure of 200 to 400 mJ/cm 2 and optimal processing

conditions are required to achieve broadband, high optical density, and high pho.opic/scotopic

efficiency filters. Because the filter operates in the IR region and the material is transparent in the

visible range, photopic/scoopic efficiencies arc natirally high. An approxi.mate angular formula

fur such a non-uiform Lippmann holographic filter is given by jannson et aL. Pi] where reference

is made to Figure 3-! 4.

,,I. A AA

B LB A (3-18)

where
AX' = barndwidth af the non-uniforkn lolog.am

b -Bragg wavelength

AX -- bandwidth for the fully-uniform cn-i

zA = grating constant rprige

A = -vtrage Bragg grating coirstant
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The Bragg bandwidth for Kogelnik's fully uniform case (high efficiency) is given by I101

AX 1 An

X cos 2ý n (3-19)

For normal incidence (¢ - 0), Eq.(3-18) becomes

AVC An AA

n A (3-20)
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Figure 3-12(a) Experirnental spectrophotonrieter plot of POC's existing solar control filter.
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Figure 3-12(b) Illustraiion of'POC's broadband transmission plot. Tfhe F!tex was recently
fabricated in POC's Optics Laboratory.
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Figure 3-14 Non-uniform Bragg planes in DCG Lippmann holograms.

3.4 Chemistry of Red-Light Sensitive (RLS) Holographic Recording

Material

The chemical mechanism of the crosslinking reaction that takes place inside the coating in red-
sensitive material is very similar to that of a DCG holographic coating. Because whether
ammonium dichromate [(NH4 )2 Cr2O7] or potassium chromate (K2CrO4 ) is used as sensitizer, the

valency of chromium remains 6 which is reduced to Cr+ 3 during exposure and processing. Cr+3

ions form coordination complex with COO, hydroxy and amino groups of DPX-1 and IRT-6
polymers. These coordination complexes develop crosslinks between chains, thus enhancing the

*Abn ul~j.A LmJ b v~u.a~f~ ~l V �
5

fl ant JJ'J*J'-U L. W Wasla U•.AU A•I t II% a . O .J.tL ,11 All * vfa Lt .

The polar groups that are present in the gelatin or graft polymer may be linked to polar-uncharged
side chains by a hydiogen bond or to polar-charged sites by a bipolar interaction thereby

establishing chemical bridges between amino acids, peptides or gelatin polymer molecules as
illustrated in Figure 3-15. During processing, the crosslinking process is strengthened creating a
hardness differential between highly-crosslinked and lightly-crosslinked regions. This hardness
differential that creates the density differential is further enhanced by the chemical nature and size

of the chemical groups of DPX-1 and IRT-6 polymeric materials. This hardness differential is
responsible for the high refractive index modulation necessary for the formation of high-efficiency

broadband JR filters. The physical phenomenor. of refractive index modulation can be confirmed
by taking cross-sections of BLEP filters, metallizing therm with extremely thin silver or gold layers
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and then observing them with a scanning electron microscope. This is shown in Figure 3-16

where the theoretically calculated grating spacing, AA 167 nm, corresponds to the

experimentally observed AA (Bragg spacing).

' ,-

~J~7. 4 -7

h) .•:<.•..- -•-t. ,.9.-,,,;•• . .•-.ks.• -I-

( • _•, A, • i/J • •,' -,•3
b) _

• _ , . , • •
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/ '<+/Kz i)- ' / .L-
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Figure 3-15 Schematic' of cross-sections of a photopolymer in which UV volume
holographic gratings are being created by: (a) exposure to light, (b) dark
reaction/partial fixing, and (c) fixing and processing. The final material
density modulation (resulting in refractive index modulation) is caused by
grafts and/or highly crosslinked macromolecular webs that reside in separate
Bragg planes.
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Figure 3-16 Scanning Electron Micrographs of Cioss-Section of Holographic Filters.

3.5 Lightweight lnexoensive Substrate Evalualion

A flat glass plate would be an ideal substrate for POC's BLEP filters but it is too heavy, expensive,
and does not withstand the ballistic requirements. Therefore, POC irnvestigated a number of plastic

substrates that are transparent in the visible to near IR spectrum including polycarbonate (PC),
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polystyrene (PS), polyvinyl-chloride (PVC), Aclar and
.tvre.ne.-arrvii CAnnlIvmfrQ (NA%ý Pind TPY All cif thibcpc nlqctic hst goipr Q(MfO., I;a-Cl Beoht

transmission which make them comparable to glass. PMMA, PC, Aclar, and TPX are superior to
glass in terms of ultraviolet light transmission. In addition, most of these plastic substrates are
over 90% transparent up to 1120 nm as illustrated in Figure 3-17. The physical properties of these
optical plastics are listed in Table 3-6. The data from Table 3-6 indicate that PC, Aclar and TPX
are the best substrate materials because they have excellent transparency, impact strength, and low

moisture absorptivity.
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Prgre3 pertaesmiso Phratritcso PCincial O tica P5lPsCicA.

Refractiv,,ý 1.!dex 1.491 1,586 1.43 1.46 1,59

Luminous Tiansmissior, 92% 92% 92% 92% 92% 82% g0

Maximum Continuous Temperature Oý 7 ,0 20 ?) 7 7

WaterAI.3o'p~ion (lmmersod 24hr at /3IF) 0.3% 0.15% 0.03 0.10 0.2

Impact Strrngtli (ft-lb/in) 0.5 15 >100 40 0.35

IDielectric Stio~ngth (v/mil) 500 400 >500 >500 500

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (Linear) T -3 C 38 .3.67 3.4 3.
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3.6 Coating Fabrication Tech nglggy

Unlike dielectric multilayer technology, POC's holographic recording material does not require the
use of expensive coating equipment. In fact, a simple overhead spinner is sufficient to fabricate the
smooth, continuous and uniform film needed for the holographic BLEP filters. Other coating
methods found to be successful include spin, web, dip, doctor's blade, and casting. Details of
these methods are summarized in Table 3-7. In the spinning method, the thickness of the coating
depends on the solution temperature, the viscosity of the solution, and the spin rate whereas in the
other methods (i.e., web, dip, doctor's blade, casting) the thickness depends on the movement of
the blade or the thickness of the spacer. The methods described in Table 3-7 can be used for many
of the substrates listed in Table 3-6.

Table 3-7 POC's Coating Methods That Use Glass or Plastic Substrates

Method Size Range Coating Thickness Range

Spin Coating <1 m2  " - 100 Jim

Web Coating 15 mm2 to 1.5 M2  2 - 40 pin

Casting 0.5 m2  5- 500 Aim

Doctor's Blade 1 m2  I - 100 .on

Dip Coating 0.5 m2  1 - 50 Ipm

3.7 Environmental Stuoies of BLEP Filters

Gelatin, DCG and gelatin-based graft polymers RTX-2 and IRT-6 are soluble in water, therefore,
the holographic elements made from these materials need to be protected against humidity.
Otherwise, a decrease in efficiency apparently results because as the gelatin swells, the refractive
index modulation is reduced. Although grafted-gclatin-polymer-based holograms are less sensitive

to humidity at room temperature, and around 50% humidity, they require effective protection
against moisture at higher temperature, high humidity conditions. It was imperative that the
environmental studies be divided into several subtests because the tests could not be conducted
simultaneously. To the author's knowledge, this is the first attempt to evaluate holographic visible

and IR filters from such a broad spectrum.
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3.7.1 High Temperature Test -- No Encapsulation

High temperature stability tests were performed on selected filters with no

lamination/encapsulation. The selected samples (A-F) were first conditioned at 80'C for 3 hours to

remove any trace amounts of solvent and/or moisture. After conditioning, the samples were cooled

to room temperature and their optical properties were determined using a spectrophotometer. All of

the samples were returned to the oven and the temperature was raised according to the information
in Table 3-8. For example, after 10 minutes at 100'C, Sample B was removed from the oven.

After cooling to room temperature, its optical density, peak wavelength and bandwidth were

measured. The procedure was repeated with an incremental increase of 20'C for each subsequent

sample. A plot of the samples' spectral characteristics is shown in Figure 3-18. It can be seen
from this data that an increase in temperature of up to 200'C had no significant effect on the optical

density and the bandwidth of the samples. Another indication of the holographic filters' ability to

survive temperature variations of up to 2000 C is that there are no changes in peak height

corresponding to an optical density of 4.

The high temperature stability of POC's holographic coating and/or holograms can be best

explained from the chemical crosslinking and polymerization process point of view. In general,

polymeric materials withstand higher temperatures compared to their corresponding monomers or

oligomers. As the degree of polymerization (i.e., molecular weight) is increased, the stability is

also further increased. Moreover, if the crosslinking occurs or if the number of crosslinks are

intentionally increased by a chemical agent and/or processing, the temperature and other
env-"--~-~ stbilites ae imroved s-ince tije molecudla Patckir~g desiyisehacd.ii hai, my U 1 1-%t IN J11 luJ.l I II tU.

holographic process involving laser exposure, wet chemical processing and subsequent heating,

polymerization and crosslinking occur simultaneously. As a result, holograms demonstrate

extremely high temperature stability a% illustrated in Figure 3-18 and Table 3-8.
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Table 3-8 High Temperature Stability Study of POC's Holograms

Sample Temperature Time Optical Peak Wavelength Bandwidth

Code CC Density Xnm ,•nm

"A 80 3 hr, 4 590 52

8 100 10 min. 4 590 50

C 120 10 min. 4 590 49

D 140 10 min. 4 588 47

E 160 16 hr. 4 577 46

F 200 10 min. 4 577 46

F-2000 C E-160° C D-14ol C C-1200 C B, Co° C

*1 I

2!

I r

*° .

- 5...0•6 •wvUSg 'O•• •-• .• i-

Figure 3-18 Optical density (OD) versus wavelength as a function of temperature. OD =
spectra were recorded on a Varian 2300 Spec trop hotometer after the sample
was Subjected to the temperature conditions listed in Table 3-8.
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3.7.2 Lamination and Encapsulation of BLEP Filters

Although RTX-2- and IRT-6-based holographic BLEP filters demonstrate temperature stability at
least up to 130'C, these BLEP filters need to be protected when used in high humidity
environments and/or underwater. To protect the holographic BLEP filters from moisture, POC
investigated lamination and/or encapsulation of the fully-processed IR holograms. For
encapsulation, an adhesive that adheres to both the recording material and the protective plate is
necessary. Thus far, POC has conducted tests on several adhesives, laminating glass plates and
plastics to test for the survivability of adhesives and plastic films. It was also important to
determine whether the adhesive used for lamination adversely affects the IR hologram's
performance. To test for this, we conducted three tests. The samples were selected from many IR
filters based on their optical quality and uniformity. The samples were laminated in duplicate as

described below.

1. Underwater 52'C Temperature Test--With Encapsulation

...... 1csl.-i ...dllijniCs 1-- A 2- .. u-e TNodIriau 6o, Sa .... 3--41 and 4-A

used Master Bond UV-15-7, Samples 5-A and 6-A used Master Bond UV-15-

7SP4, and Samples 7-A and 8-A used Master Bond EP-30. All samples were

edge-coated with Master Bond EP-30 epoxy and baked at 52"C (125 0F) for two

hours prior to being immersed in water. The lamination sequence is shown in
Figure 3-19. Samples were initially evaluated by UV-VIS spectroscopy, then
immersed in 52'C water for 2 hours. Upon removal from the water bath, the

samples were allowed to cool at room temperature for half an hour and evaluated
for their change in optical characteristics (i.e., optical density, peak wavelength,
and bandwidth). Bandwidth was determined as the full width at one half the

maximum optical density. The water immersion cycle and the optical testing were

each repeated once.

The optical performance of the samples before and after cycles #1 and #2 is
summarized in Tal~le 3-9. The data indicate that at 52'C in underwater conditions,

both the BLEP filters and the adhesives used for lamination are stable, with the
exception of sample 3-A which had a 10% decrease in optical density. The rest of
the samples demonstrated excellent stability and optical performance in terms of

peak wavelength, bandwidth, and optical density.
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Figure 3-19 Construction of laminated DCG test samF~es. Aclar film- -'vas laminated
with the Corona-treated surface towards the adhcsive.

Table 3-9 Results of Water Immersion Tfests of IR Filters

[____ INITIAL ___ I 1st WATER CYCLE I 2nd CYCLE I
[Sample # Optical Peak XJA ekXAX Optical Peak IL A

Se _____ siti'it _____ _____ D siy _____ _____ Dentisy j___
1-A 3.43 672 55 2.64 675 55 3.52 1675 1 60
2-A 3.48 680 47 3.64 678 45 __2.74 675 45
3-A 3.48 708 73 __3.40 713 72 2.40 703 82
4-A 3.40 683 45 3.56 683 148 2.32 693 52J
5-A 2.72 690 97 2.40 708 102 3.64 708 I8
6-A 3.56 710 72 3.60 710 75 3.40 708 I8
7-A 2.55 1735 86 2.36 735 95 2.48 733 8

[8-A 3i.64 675 60 3i.32 675 I62 3.04 675 j58
AX = Bandwidth

2. Boiling Water Test--With Encapsulation

Samples for the boiling water test were prepared using the method described above.
The adhesives used were Norland 61 and Master Bond UV-15. Both adhesives
cure at UV radiation Q?. = 365 nm). Before lamination, the holographic filters
were conditioned and the peak wavelength was stabilized. The laminated
holographic filters were then subjected to the boiling water test illustrated in
Figure 3-20. The boiling watezr test results indicate that when Norland 61 or
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Master Bond UV-15 adhesivcs ae used, ihere "s little or no shifý in p;.aV-
,v~ve~cngth.

A

2Hrs.-2 v-.

250C OC I___+ +
Test D.-4n5s A ; C

p I~~ Cyzlk il

A) First Transmission Plot of Sample Under Test (S.U.T.)
E) Second Transmission Plot of S.U.T. 0.5 Hour After 2-Hour Boil Cycle
C) Third Transmission Plot cf S.U.T. 48 Hours After (B)

Fig:ire 3-20 Time Schedule for the Boiling Water Test.

"3 1 •f)O0 C Tonr~nprttro Par'•,rj"'J Tovt..L~thJ ?','n~n~,llnri.nn

The lamination procedure for the BLEP filters was the same as described in (1)

above. After lamination and before subjecting individual samples to a 1300 test

cycle, the filters were tested for optical density, peak wavelength and bandwidth.

These parameters were measured again after the samples were subjected to the test

cycles shown in Figure 3-21. Points A, B, and C represent when the optical

measurements were taken. Subjecting the samples to the bake cycles also had no

significant effects on its optical characteristics.
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When accelerated aging tests at temperatures above 150'C were performed on the laminated

samples (Norland 61 and Master Bond UV-15), both types of samples failed to maintain their

optical density. This failure may be attributed to several factors. They are:

i) There may have been trace amounts of moisture trapped between the holographic

coating and the adhesive layer. At higher temperatures, these trapped water

molecules aggressively penetrate the hydrophilic gelatin or graft polymer layer.

ii) Some of the reactive groups of undercured adhesive may react with the gelatin or
polymer groups, thus disturbing the crosslinks that help increase material as well as

refractive index modulation. Once the index modulation is disturbed, a drop in

optical performance is expected.

iii) There is a chance that the curing of the adhesive may be insufficient because of a

thick adhesive layer and low-power UV radiation or short curing time.

iv) The hologram processing may not be optimum.

In future experiments, we will systematically address each of the above issues by testing adhesives

containing several chemical moieties which react differently with the gelatin and graft polymers

used for the fabrication of the BLEP filter.
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1300C

2 Hrs.4 2 H rs. 0

25C -

Test Points A B C

4! I1 Cycle

A) Transmission Plot of Sample Under Test (S.U.T.)
B) Second Transmission Plot of S.U.T. 0.5 Hour After 2-Hour Bake Cycle
C) Third Transmission Plot of S.U.T. 48 Hours After (B)

Figure 3-21 Time schedule for the high temperature cycling test.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The analytical and experimental results reported in the above Sections have validated the concept of
l -... . . I .-rI l. . 1.-. rI-I - - ---_ -. . .-.-- - --3iuauuD.llu Lnasef Eye iote0tunui ..... r) li.ners, and udcIonstrateu Lim PO.I.eiiti C11rLIVCIICS5 uI

such filters for use in protecting ground troops from eye damage by frequency agile near infrared
lasers. In order to further develop the BLEP filter technology to the point in which field deployed
BLEP devices can be mass produced, POC makes the following recommendations for Phase II
research and development:

1. Further investigate the most critical issues related to the red sensitive material development
so that a uniform broad bandwidth can be achieved. These issues will include
photosensitive recording material composition involving gelatin-polymer dye and their

concentration ratio.
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2. Optimize exposure and processing parameters of RTX-2 and IRT-6 recording materials in

order to obtain high optical density, low noise, high photopic/scotopic efficiency, and good

optical uniformity in the BLEP filters.

3. Evaluate the encapsulation and lamination techniques of for protecting ELEP filters from

abraison and environmental concerns so that the required ballistic protection can be

accomplished. An extensive study into the compatibility of optical adhesives with the

recording material and the laminating layer is necessary in order to laminate BLEP filters in

a mass production environment.

4. BLEP filters need to be tested after lamination according to MIL-STD 810 for encapsulation

and abrasion resistance.

5. Evaluate the optical performance of BLEP filters in harsh environmental conditions

including desert temperatures for a prolonged duration. This will offer information about

B3LEP filter survivability. In addition, BLEP filters must be tested under other conditions

including laser damage threshold. temperature recycle, long sunlight exposure, vibration,

salt spray, and rain.

6. BLEP filters appear to be mass producible, however, the mass production techniques need

to be further evaluated in order to make the production as cost effective as possible.

7. Mass production techniques also need to be investigated to include single and double

curved substrates.
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